
F.N- 1-7l2019-ls'5
Ministrv of Human it"o"tt Development

,i.""t,ti."a of School Education & Literacy
(lS-5 Section)

Date: 15th November, 2019

itrastri Bhawan, New Delhi

To

The Additional chief secretary/ principal secretar]r / Secretary (Education),

AII States and UTs

Subject:-'Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat (EBSB)" activltles in schools'

Madam/Sir'

Please refer to this Department's D'O' letter of even number dated 7th

November, 2019(copy enclosed) addressed to the Chief Secretary of your

State/ UT regarding'Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat (EBSB)" activities in schools'

2. Various activities are to be organised under "Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat"

prograrnme in all schools in States and UTs during the coming year' Detailed

guidelines along with list of EBSB activities for school' is enclosed' These

activities are to be integrated with regular school activities without any need for

extra classes. Incentives/ recogrrition may be given to students for good

performances in EBSB activities. Furttrer, adequate publicity may be given to

activities conducted under EBSB, and innovative and effective ways may be

used to reach out to the larger community' The pairing of States/ UTs will

contimre uPto 30'6'2O2O'

3. You are also requested to nominate a Nodal Officer to coordinate the

programme with this Department and share his name' designation' contact

number and email ID' The details of Nodal officer and action taken report in the

matter may be furnished to this Department on

ekbharatschoolS. 1.com



-

4 This issues with the approval of Secretar5r (SE&L)'

Encl: 1. Letter from Secy'(SE&L) . . ."""- ;. C,ria"m'"" for EBSB Activities

faithfullY,

(Rajesh
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India

Tele No. 23384501

For information and
necessary action'

Copy to:

J

1. The ChairPerson,
i""t."iet*a of Secondary Education'

2. The Commissioner'
KendriYa VidYalaYa Sangathan

The Commissioner,
NavodaYa VidYalaYa Samiti'
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As you arc aware, "Ek lJharat Shrcstha Ilharat (llBSB)" programmc was launched by
Hon'ble Pnme Minister on Ekta l)iwas (3lst October, 2015) on thc occasion of birlh anniversary
of Sardar Vallabbhai Patel to fostcr natitrtral intcgratiol'r through a co-ordinatcd mutual
engagement process betrveen States, Union 'l'crrituries, Central Ministrics, Educational
Institutions and gcncral public through lin_guistic, litcrary, cultural, spons, rourism and other
forms of peoplc+o-peoplc exchangcs. 'fhe Statcs./Union l'cmtorics havc bcen grouped in l6
pairs (copy encloscd). l his pairing will continue ,br the current linancial ycar 20I 9-20.

2. Under Samagra Shikha, studcnt exchange. Bhasha Sangam and Kala Utsav havc been

organised as part of Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat-

3. To lacilitatc greater panicipation of studcnts- r,arious activilics rnay bc organiscd undcr
"llk Bharat Shrestha Bharat" programrnc in all schools in Statcs and U'l-s during thc comtng
year. A list ofsuch activities which are low/zcro-cost, high visibility is cucloscd. l'lris will not
only lcad to enrichment of kuowledgc ol'partncr statc but also dcvclop a scnse of bonding
bctween thc studcnts of thc partncr states. 'l-hcse activitics should be inlegrated in regular school

activities without any need for exlra classcs. Inccntivcs/rccognition may bc givcn to students for
good perfomranccs in EBSB activities. Furthcr, adequatc publicity may bc given to activities
conducted under EIISB, antl innovative and effcctivc ways may bc uscd to reach out to the largcr
community.

4. I requcst you to direct thc School Etlucation l)cpartr]rcnt in your StatciU-f to organise

the EBSB activitics in all schools. 'l'hc action takcn rcport in the mattcr in thc cncloscd format

may be fumished to this Ministry on ekbharatschools-gov(iz,grnail.com-

Encl: l. Pairing of Statcs undcr [-.BSB.

2. List of Activrties under EBSII

The Chicl Secrrtarics ol'.\ll Statr:s arrr.l [ 'l s.
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Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat Engagement Matrix

The following enga5rernent matrix has been put in place under programme:

.Jammu & Kashmir and l.adakh: Tanrl Nadu

.Punjab : Andhra Pradesh

.llimachal Pradesh : Kerala

.Uttarakharrd : Karnataka

.Haryana: Telangana

.Rajasthan: Assam

.Gujarat: Chhattisgarh

.Maharashtra: Odisha

.Coa: Jharkhand

.Delhi: Sikkim

. Madhya Pradesh : Manipur& Naealand

.Uttar Pradesh : Arunachal Pradesh& Meghalal.a

.B ihar : Tripura & lvlizorarn

.Chandigarh : Dadra & Nagar Haveli

.Puducherrl, : Damnn & Diu

.Lakshadweep : Andarnan & Nicobar



Proposed calendar and list of Actiwities for Schools under Ek Bharat
Shreshtha Bharat:-

sl. Description of Activity onth/ Day/ Organising Learning Outcome
cation Authorit

t

L-lz.

Exposure of students to
the alphabets, songs,
proverb and 1OO
sentences il the
languagcs of the

Academic
Yr,'et r,i Dvet v Wer:k

school preinise s

o It will develop
linguistic capacity of
the students.

o The students will be
able to learn the
language artd
various facts of
partnering
State UT

o It r,r.ill develop multi-
linguistic skills in
students-

Schools

artnering statc /uT
Inclusion of feu' pages in I Academic Year
the course books of
schools in the language
of the partnering
State/uT.

States/UTs
(SCERTs)

ool
.L_

SCN
a Essay Compctilion I

among students in the
language of the 

l

St:itc UT
classes in

schools, u.here feasible,
f<rr learning the language
of the partncring State.

4 Academ ic
YecLr/ Evcn Week

i school premises

. The students will b
able to learn the
Ianguage of
partnering
S!4!" UT

o The students will be
able to iearn the
culture of the
partnering

_St"!q UT
. l'he students will be

ablc to learn the
language and
culture of the

representation will
help them in
learning and
understanding about
partnering
Slates/UTs.

j--

J

o0Sch

School

I

I
()

Drama on culture,
history, tradition of
partnering State/UT.

r Academic
, Year/school
:premises

Identifi cation/ tran slation
and dissemination of

States/ UTs

partnerins state / UT. i

iFi.:to.irr 

- 
-lRound the YearT

school prenrises
oolschS

(Historical Monumerl s,
Dressing St],le, painting
handicrafts, atphabet
and basic sentences of
the partnering
State/U'i's).
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8. ,Pledge on
Swachhta/ Singie use
plastic/u'ater saving/
National Unity in the
language of partnering
statcs/ UTs

Talkin g Hour, News on
thc partnering
States/ UTs.

'Questions/ Ansl.er
session" on partnering
States/ UTs. (Knou., Your
Partner Srates/UTs)

At least two times
every month/
Schools' premises
during morning
assembly.

o dzrt s ever-t'
month / Morning
Assembl-v-.

. The students will
have exposure to
partnering state
Ianguage.

. Enhance social
responsibility among
studcnts-

. The students will be
acquainted with
latest news and
important day to
dzry events in
partner state /uT.

. The students will
also know about
the partnering
States/ UTs in
detail.

hoolsSc

Schools

t)1 Once in a month,' o It will help students
to remember the
important facts
about partnering
States/UTs.

Ir,lorning
Asserlltlv

Schools

1l

12

"State da]' Celebration"
of partner State/ UT

Cultura-l competition
(Folk Songs/Dance. arts
& painting, Music an1.-

other cuitural activity of
the pa.rtnering
States/ UTs.)

a)n Statc Da\-/
Sc'l:ool Prerlises

,Januart lr.r

I\{arch,,
School Premisr:s
& District Head
Quarter

Schools It will develop sense
of unity among the
students of both
the UTs.
The students will
get the chance to
learn about t-lle
cultural activities of
partnering
States/UTs and
showcase their
talent.
It u'ill foster
community
familiarization.

Schools/
Districts

"Litera+' Fest" (Quiz
competition, Poettl-,

i rccitation. Extempore,
j Spcech. Debate,
Translation of popular
regional script of
partnering States/ UTs)

School Premiscs
It will develop
Iinguistic and
creative abilities in
students-

SooSch

.,]



-Ek Bharat Shreshtha
Bharat Utsav (Unit-v
Pledge, project on the
culture, customs, dress,
agriculture, ciimate and
topography. Video
Confcrcncing u'ith
students of partnering
States L. Ts.I

"State-Project Notebook"
on partnering state,/ UT

by each student.

3i October, 2O2O
(National Unity
Day)/ School
Premises

November to
December /
Class Tear:her

. It rvill provide
common platform
to students for
sharing their overa-ll
experience/best
practices of Ek
Bharat Shreshtha
Bharat.

. It rvill help children
in maintaining a
record of their
participation in
activities Under Ek
Bharat Shreshtha
Bharat.

Schools

Schools

'Ek Bharat Shrcshtha
Bharat" school Report

Quarterl-v/ Annual
School
administration

14.

15.

16
Schools



EK BHARAT SHRESHTHA BHARAT

Guidetines for activities to be conducted
under "Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat"

Programme in schoots

Department of ScnootHircation and Literacy
Ministry of Human Resource Development

Government of lndia



Guidelines for activities to be conducted under "Ek
Bharat Shreshtha Bharat" proqramme in schools

1. lntroduction:

India is a unique nation, whose fabric has been woven by diverse linguistic,
cultural and religious threads, held together into a composite national identity
by a rich history of cultural evolution, coupled with a rousing freedom struggle
that was built around the tenets of non-violence and justice. The spirit of
mutual understanding amidst a shared history has enabled a special unity in
diversity, which stands out as a tall flame of nationhood that needs to be
nourished and cherished into the future.

Time and technology have narrowed down distances in terms of connect
and communication. ln an era that facilitates mobility and outreach, it is
important to establish cultural exchanges between people of different regions,
as a means to further human bonding and a common approach to nation-
building. Mutual understanding and trust are the foundations of lndia's
strength and all citizens should feel culturally integrated in all corners of lndia.

The idea of a sustained and structured cultural connect between denizens
of different regions was mooted by Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi during
the Rashtriya Ekta Divas held on 3'lst October,2015, to commemorate the
birth anniversary of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel. Hon'ble Prime Minister
propounded that cultural diversity is a joy that ought to be celebrated through
mutual interaction & reciprocity between people of different States and UTs so
that a common spirit of understanding resonates throughout the country.
Every State and UT in the country would be paired with another State/UT for a
year, during which they would carry out a structured engagement with one
another in the spheres of language, literature, cuisine, festivals, cultural
events, tourism etc. cultural adoption of the partner State/UT would be
followed by all States and UTs.

All the States/UTs in lndia have been paired for an entire year. The paired
States/UTs would sign MoUs with each other, delineating a set of activities
that they would carry out through the year. An activity calendar for each pair
would be prepared through mutual consultation, paving the way for a year
long process of mutual engagement. Such interaction between different



segments of the population of each pair of States /UTs at the cultural level'

would generate a spirit of understanding and appreciation amongst the people

and forge mutual bonding, thus securin! an enriched value system of unity in

the nation

2. Objectives:

ThebroadobjectivesoftheEkBharatShreshthaBharat(EBSB)initiative
are as follows

.

t.

tv.

a

To CELEBRATE the Unity in Diversity of our Nation and to maintain

and strengthen the fabric of traditionally existing emotional bonds

between the PeoPle of our Country;

To PROMOTE the spirit of national integration through a deep and

structured engagement between all lndian States and Union

Territories through a year-long planned engagement between

States;
To SHOWCASE the rich heritage and culture' customs and traditions

of either state for enabling people to understand and appreciate the

diversity that is lndia, thus fostering a sense of common identity

To ESTABLISH long-term engagements and'

ToCREATEanenvironmentwhichpromoteslearningbetween
States by sharing best practices and experiences'

Key Themes:

o To celebrate the idea of lndia as a nation wherein different cultural

units across varied geographies coalesce and interact with each

other; this glorious manifestation of diverse cuisine' music' dance'

theatre, movies & fllms, handicrafts, sports' literature' festivals'

painting, sculpture etc. will enable people to imbibe the innate chord

of binding and brotherhood.

To make our people aware about the seamless integral hull of the

Modern lndian State spread across a vast landmass on whose firm

foundations, the geo-political strength of the country is ensured to

benefit one and all.

To impress upon people at large about the increasing inter-

connectedness between the constituents of various cultures and

traditions, which is so vital for the spirit of nation building'

o



a To induce a sense of responsibility and ownership for the nation as
a whole through these close cross-cultural interactions as it intends
to build up the inter-dependence matrix unequivocally.

3. Partnering States:

The canvas of Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat (EBSB) encompasses all the
States and Union Territories of lndia. The following pairing pattern will
continue this year as well as upto June, 2020:

Jammu & Kashmir and Ladakh: Tamil Nadu
Punjab : Andhra Pradesh
Himachal Pradesh : Kerala
Uttarakhand : Karnataka
Haryana :Telangana
Rajasthan : Assam
Gujarat : Chhattisgarh
Maharashtra :Odisha
Goa :Jharkhand
Delhi :Sikkim
Madhya Pradesh : Manipur & Nagaland
Uttar Pradesh : Arunachal Pradesh & Meghalaya
Bihar : Tripura & Mizoram
Chandigarh : Dadra & Nagar Haveli
Puducherry: Daman & Diu

Lakshadweep : Andaman & Nicobar

The Depa(ment of School Education and Literacy is also taking initiative
by organizing "Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat (EBSB)' programme in all
schools. An illustrative list of suggested activities has been drawn up by the
Department for carrying out in all schools. The schools are to organize these
activities as per the calendar shared by the department or in coordination with
partner States/UTs, keeping in view the academic calendar. The schools are
required to maintain a report on activities conducted under "Ek Bharat
Shreshtha Bharat" in the form of a quarterly and annual School Report. These
reports along with at least two photos and 1 short video of each activity shall
be sent to the concerned state and UT. The states and UTs are required to

a

o

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

4. Suggested EBSB activities in schools:



submit a consolidated Quarterly Report starting from November' 2019 and

AnnualReportuptoJune,2020withfllteredphotosandvideostoDepartment
ofSchoolEducationandLiteracybyfollowingtheprocessasindicatedat
Annexure-A. The State/UT will also share this Annual Report with their

partnering State/UT. The Report format for state is attached at Annexure-B'

ln due course, activities may be uploaded from school level on Ek Bharat

Shreshtha Bharat portal (Annexure-C)'

CalendarandlistofActivitiesforSchoolsunderEkBharat
Shreshtha Bharat(EBSB) :

Learning
Outcome

Organising
Authori

Month/DaY/
Location

Description of
Activi

sl.

It will develoP
linguistic
capacity of the
students.

SchoolsAcademic
Year/Every
Week /
school premises

Exposure of students to
the alphabets, songs'
proverb and 100
sentences in the
languages of the

rtnerin State/UT

1

The students
will be able to
learn the
language and
various facts of
partnering
State/UT.

StatesiUTs
(SCERTS)

Academic Yearlnclusion of few Pages
in the course books of
schools in the language
of the partnering
State/UT.

2

It will develoP
multi- linguistic
skills in
students.

SchoolEssay ComPetition
among students in the
language of the

artnerin State/UT

J

The students
will be able to
learn the
language of
partnering
State/UT.

SchoolAcademic
Year/Every
Week /
school premises

Optional classes in
schools, where
feasible, for learning
the language of the
partnering State.

4

The students
will be able to
learn the
culture of the
partnering
State/UT.

SchoolAcademic
Year/school
premises

Drama on culture,
history, tradition of
partnering State/UT

(

The students
will be able to
learn the
language and
culture of the

States/UTsAcademic Yearldentification/trans
and dissemination of
similar proverbs in the
language of Partnering
State/UT.

lation6

Academic Year



partnering
state/UT.

7 "Themed Display
BoardMall magazine"
on the partnering state.
(Historical Monuments,
Dressing Style,
painting, handicrafts,
alphabet and basic
sentences of the
partnering State/UTs).

Round the Year/
school premises

Schools Pictorial
representation
will help them
in learning and
understanding
about
partnering
States/UTs.

B Pledge on
Swachhta/Single use
plastic/water saving/
National Unity in the
language of partnering
states/UTs

At least two
times every
month/
Schools'
premises during
morning
assembly.

Schools The students
will have
exposure to
partnering state
language.

o Talking Hour, News on
the partnering
States/UTs.

Two days every
monthi Morning
Assembly.

Schools The students
will be
acquainted with
latest news and
important day
to day events in
partner
state/UT.
The students
will also know
about the
partnering
States/UTs in
detail.

10 "Questions/Answer
session" on partnering
States/UTs. (Know
Your Partner
States/UTs)

Schools It will help
students to
remember the
important facts
about
partnering
States/UTs.

11 "State Day Celebration"
of partner State/UT

On State Day/
School Premises

Schools It will develop
sense of unity
among the
students of
both the

Once in a
month/
Morning
Assembly.

I

I

Enhance social
responsibility
among
students.

tl



States/UTs.
The students
will get the
chance to learn
about the
cultural
activities of
partnering
States/UTs and
showcase their
talent.
It will foster
community
familiarization.

Schools/
Districts

January to
March/
School Premises
& District Head
Quarter

Cultural comPet
(Folk Songs/Dance,
arts & Painting, Music
any other cultural
activity of the
partnering States/UTs.)

ition

It will develoP
linguistic and
creative
abilities in
students.

SchoolsSchool PremisesiLiterary Fest" (

competition, Poetry,
recitation, ExtemPore'
Speech, Debate,
Translation of PoPular
regional scriPt of
partnering States/UTs).

Quiz

It will provide
common
platform to
students for
sharing their
overall
experience/best
practices of Ek
Bharat
Shreshtha
Bharat.

Schools31 October,
2020
(National UnitY

Day)/ School
Premises

Ek Bharat Shres
Bharat Utsav (UnitY

Pledge, Project on the
culture, customs,
dress, agriculture,
climate and
topograPhY, Video
Conferencing with
students of Partnering
States/UTs.)

htha14

It will helP
children in
maintaining a
record of their
participation in
activities Under
Ek Bharat
Shreshtha
Bharat.

SchoolsNovember to
December/
Class Teacher

"State-Project
Notebook"
on partnering state/UT
by each student.

15.

SchoolsQuarterlYiAnnua
School
administration

"Ek Bharat Shres
Bharat" school RePort

htha'16.

12.

13.



5. Details of Suggested Activities:

'l . Exoosure of students to the alDhabets. sonos. Droverb and 100
sentences in the lanouaqes of the partnerino State/UT: The schools
shall give exposure ofstudents to the alphabet, songs, proverb and 100

sentences in the languages of the partnering State/UT.
2. The states and UTs shall include few paqes in the course books of

schools in the language of the partnering State/UT
3. Essav Comoetiti on amonq students in the lanouaoe of the oartnerinq

State/UT: The schools shall organise essay competition in the language
of the partnering state/UT in which the students will participate.

4. Optional lanouaqe classes in schools: Optional language classes,
where feasible, for learning the language of the partnering State shall
be organised in the schools. A Proficiency Certificate may be given to
such students and Appreciation Certificate to the teachers who taught
the partner state language.

5. Drama on culture , history, tradition of partnering State/UT in the
schools.

6. ldentification/translation and dissemination of similar proverbs in the
lanquaoe of oa nerino State/UT The concerned department of States
and UTs shall identify, translate and disseminate the proverbs having
similar meaning in

interchangeable use.
the languages of the two States/UTs for

7. "Themed Displav BoardM/all Maoazine" on the partnering States/UTs.
(Historical Monuments, Dressing Style, painting, handicrafts, alphabet
and basic sentences of the partnering State/UTs). The students will be
asked to contribute in making wall magazine and themed display board
by putting their ideas/thoughts on the themes mentioned above.

8. Pledqe takinq bv the students: The students shall take pledge on
Swachhta/Single use plastic/water saving/ National Unity in partnering
states language on the day reserved for this activity. The pledge shall
be written by the teacher/s assigned with the duties and responsibility
for carrying out the Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat activities in the school.
The pledge on the given themes shall be written first in their own
States/UTs official language then shall be translated in their partner
States/UTs language.

9. Talkinq Hour, News on the partnering States/UTs : The schools shall
arrange their morning assembly in the way that would have talking hour
or news time in which the teacher or student will give a brief talk on the
current events of the partnering states, national icons, social reformers



or famous personality hailing from partnering state or any other theme

nificant to the Partnering statestg

10. Know Your Partner State- "Questions/Answer session" on partnering

States/UTs. The schools shall organize questions/answer sesslons ln a

waywhichwouldensurethemaximumparticipationofthestudents'
This session would be organized in the end of the month' One teacher

during the morning assembly can ask all the students some questions

related to the partnering State/UT and the students would answer these

questions. Some of the examples are:

l. What is the literal meaning of the name of partnering State/UT?

ll. What are the languages spoken in partnering state?

lll. What is the capital of the partnering state?

lV. What is the population of the partnering state?

V. What are the major rivers which flow in the partnering state?

Vl. What are the festivals celebrated in partnering state?

Vll. What are the important places in the state? (National parks'

Heritage or historical sites etc')

Vlll. What is the state animal/bird?

on pa rtnering state, etc. shall be performed by the students

12. Cultu ral com titi n (Folk Songs/Dance, arts & Painting, Music any

other cultural activitY of the partnering States/UTs.) The school shall

organize cultural competition once in the year in which the students

shall perform on the above-mentioned cultural activities of the

partnering state. This could be clubbed with the function of lSthAugust,

lndependence DaY or 26th

activities have to be designed

January, RePublic DaY but separate

ll.StateDavCelebration:The.stateday,,ofpartneringstate/UTshallbe
ceteorated in the schools, in which group dance, group singing, speech

13. "Literarv Fest" (Quiz competition, Poetry, Extempore' Speech' Debate'

and translation of popular regional script): The schools shall organize at

leastoneliteraryfestannuallyatschoollevel.Thestudentswilltake
part in various competition like Quiz competition (Who is Who in

partnering state?), Poetry, Extempore, Speech, Debate' Translation of

popular regional script, Drawing competition (on the geography of the

partnering states by drawing the map of partnering states highlighting

geographical boundaries and show on it the historical place' rivers'

mountain, forest, lakes, fauna and flora)' All these

activities/competitionsshallbebi-lingual.(Bi-lingual-state's/UT',sown
language and partnering State's/UT's language') One lady teacher or



one differently abled teacher from the school along with Principal may

be the jury for this event

14. "State-Proiect Notebook" Each student shall maintain a State Project

other important and interesting information about the state The

Students will be evaluated on the basis of the Notebook they have

prepared. The top three excellent performers of each partnering State

willbegiventhetitle..ChampionofEkBharatShreshthaBharat,'along
with a certificate and one trophy. Other worthy performances will be

awarded with badges/wrist bands/arm bands'

Notebook on the partnering state on important facts, ba

self-introduction, historical place, indigenous games of

and paste it on the notice board of the school' This would inc

activities/events organised in school. The Annual ReporVM

sic knowledge,
the states and

paper

lude all the
agazine of

15. Prepare "Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat" School ReDort on chart

the school/Department should also contain a section on EBSB'

6. lncentives/awards/recognition:

certification of Participation and winners Badges are to be provided for

each activity undertaken at school and District level by school and District

Administration respectively under "Ek Bharat shreshtha Bharat" to participants

and winners. winners/participants will be given certificates/badges/wrist

bands/arm bands/titles with stars in innovative/creative ways for example

"Madhubani Kai Kalakar", "Kalam kai Sipahi" "Ambassador of Unity"' "Sangeet

kai Ustaad" etc.

7. Suggestive Model for conducting event:

Pre Event Post Event

a

Event

The above method will be used in conducting activities/events under Ek

Bharat shreshtha Bharat. Here, pre event is preparation and information

sharing of the event to all stakeholders. Event means conducting the

evenuactivity on the day fixed for the same. Post event means reports, short

a I



videos making of the programme and uploading these reports' videos along

with the photos on portal o:f in" O"p"tttnent of school education and literacy'

8. RePorting and Monitoring:

Method-A

The schools will be required to prepare a quarterly report on'activities

conducted under "Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat" named as "Ek Bharat

Shreshtha Bharat schooit"p"n' in""e req.ofs along with at least two photos

and one short video ot e-ali'-activity shall be sent to the concerned State

Nodal Officer. States and UTs will be required to submit a consolidated

quarterly report as *"ff "' o* annual report with filtered photos and videos to

Department of School iOucation and Literacy by following the process as

indicated at Annexure-A'in" t"po't format for state is attached at Annexure-

B.



Annexure-A

How to upload photos/videos of "Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat"
(EBSB) activities on States/UTs google drive?

1. Create a Gmail id

2. Open the Gmail Account

3. Go to the google drive

4. Create the folder of EBSB with name of States/UTs

For example: EBSB Uttar Pradesh

5. Create the sub folder of all the districts

6. Upload the photos/short videos (maximum 8 minutes)

7. Follow these steps while uploading any documents;

l. Write evenUactivity

ll. School

lll. District

lV. State

V. Month when the activity was conducted

Vl. Venue

Vll. State-Pair

Vlll. Brief about event

8. Share the link with the Department of School Education & Literacy at

ekbharatschools.gov@gmail.com

9. Nodal officers for Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat from the States and UTs

need to send the consolidated quarterly report from November, 2019 as

well as annual report upto June, 2020 of all the districts at

ekbharatschools. gov@gmail.com



Activities conducted in the states and UTs under Ek Bharat

Shreshtha Bharat

Mobile No:

Period:-to---

Partnering State/UT:

Name of the Nodal Officer:

Quarter 1 l2l 31 4 I Annual RePort

(Tick the aPProPriate one)

Name of the State/UT:

Total Number

PhotograPhsMideos
uploaded on google

drive

of

VideosPhotos

Total
Number of

Students
who
particiPated

Total
Number of

Schools
which
particiPated

Name of the

Activities
conducted

S. No.

1

2

J

4

Annexure-B

I

5.



(*Note: The Department is developing a portal for Ek Bharat shreshtha Bharat
so, for the time being, Method A will be followed for monitoring and reporting
purpose.)

Method-B*

At School Level:

school Principal/Head Master/Head reacher or any other authorized
personnel will collect the data (photos, short videos, report) of the ,,Ek Bharat
shreshtha Bharat' activities undertaken by the school and upload it on the
portal of "Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat',;
The sample format is given at Annexure-C.

At District Level:

District Education officer will be the Nodal officer for smooth
implementation of the Ek Bharat shreshtha Bharat activities at District levet.
S/He will monitor the activities under Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat in all the
schools at District Level. s/He will monitor all the data reported by the school
on Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat portal. s/he will select and approve the good
quality photo/short videos/content. s/he will also check the quality of the text
uploaded by the school.

Media Outreach:

District lnformation & Public Relations office shall work for effective media
outreach of activities undertaken at District level under,,Ek Bharat shreshtha
Bharat". District Administration may also use innovative and effective ways to
reach out to masses for "Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat,'.

Authorized personnel may upload details of activities on the Ek Bharat
shreshtha Bharat portal. The reporting of the data on Ek Bharat shreshtha
Bharat portal will be district wise and state wise. This may be on a monthly
basis.



State/UT level:

Every State / UT will appoint a State Nodal officer for EBSB' He/she will

ensurethesmoothimplementationof..EkBharatShreshthaBharat"activities
in his/her State/UT. The Nodal officer will check and approve the data (short

videos/photos/reports) received from the District Level'

. School (PrinciPal/ HM) will reglster themselvs on the Ek Bharat

Shreshtha Bharat Portal and will upload all the rePorts/

photos / short Videos of all the activities under Ek Bharat

Shresh tha Bharat every month.

. States/UTs Nodal Officer will ensure smooth implementatron- 
;iih;b;;il*"t snt""i'tt'a Bharat programme in schools at

;il;i;i;;. ir'"7t"'*lir J"' ""it'i the data reported bv

District kvel'

School

. DEO/District Nodal Officer will
.."oir"a from the schools on th
web Portal and will also ensure

check and approve the data
e Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat
sm"oth imPlementation of all

the activities.District

State



An nexu re-C

"Sample report format to be filled on Ek Bharat Shreshtha
Bharat Mobile Application/Portal by Schools"

UDISE Code:

Partnering State/UT:

Mobile No:

Month:

Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat Activity

Details

Details

I No of Activities undertaken by School

in the Month......

Z No of Students participated in Ek

Bharat Shreshtha Bharat activities

during the Month....

3 No of Boys and Girls out of the total

No. Of Students participated in the Ek

Bharat Shreshtha Bharatactivities in

the Month....

4 lncentives/ Appreciation (Certificate of

Participation, Badges) given to

participants and winner? (YES/NO)

E Brief Description about the Ek Bharat

Shreshtha Bharat activities

undertaken by the School in the

Month......

6 Upload Photos / videos / reports

7 Upload Media Coverage in prinUsocial

media

S.No.

I I

I

Name of the School:

Name of the District:

Name of Authorized personnel:


